
CLASS HISTORY - SENIORS OF 1976 
 
Way, way back, dear listening audience, in the very distant year of 1964, 40 toddlers were kicked out of their 
cribs so that they could increase their minds and become useful and productive citizens. While some were still 
in Pampers, others sucked their thumbs, and still others had to have backup underwear ready-, the great majority 
of them were willing and able to attend school. They had to be willing because it took extreme patience in order 
to sit through this - "Look, look. See, see. See Dick run. See Jane run. See Spot run." Well, you can understand 
why it took so much patience. Not all of the toddlers had what it takes. Only 17 of the original 40 remain, and 
they are as follows: 
 
Charles Andertone, - Joy Spoons, Linda Dela Daisy, Sheryl Vault, Kirk Hairrose, Timmy Tiny, Molly Krout, 
Ronald Kroger, Jeannie Metts, Sharon Mahogany, Rita Mortgage, Victory Penny, Sheila Rundig, Doyle 
Schlick, Aaron Thomthumb, Doug Washers, and Glenn Zwerny. 
 
The highlights of our first year in Pflugerville Elementary School include jacks, marbles and the traditional 
sleeping after lunch every day. The girls always build rock houses and the guys tear them up, of course, this 
begins the "Big Chase" between the girls and boys. Our teacher, Mrs. Lendalee, gets her exercise every day by 
giving Ronald Kroger and Kirk Hairrose licks. 
 
With the completion of year one, all we have to look forward to is second grade. This is the first year that our 
class is divided between two teachers: Mrs. White and Mrs. Carrington. We have a big time in Mrs. White's 
class with a stove for cooking, makebelieve funerals and beauty parlor sessions when we shampoo the girls' 
hair. During this year Glenn Zwerny is very lucky - he turned his brain around when he ran into a wall. And this 
has made all the difference. At Christmas time Mrs. White's class dresses up in pajamas and presents a program 
with the singing of "I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus" and Sheryl playing the Mommy who kisses Santa - 
alias Aaron. Mrs. Carrington's class celebrates their Christmas with her traditional "Silver Bells". Leaving for 
summer vacation, we hope we never have to come back, but little do we know what is in store for us in third 
grade. 
 
We hope you're still with us sports fans!!! Our third year in elementary school is especially exciting when our 
teacher becomes pregnant.  Jimmy Masonry comes along too - no connection to the teacher, mind you! This is 
also the year of the great love affairs. Doug Washers wants to marry Sharon Mahogany, but Sharon and Jeannie 
are too busy worrying about Eric and Aaron. Maybe next time, Doug. Also this year Gayle Stab joins our class, 
and everybody gets to call someone a new name: "Carrot Top" or "Monkey Chop". The year ends when Aaron 
falls into a hole trying to jump over it. Aaron, you are soooooo graceful! 
 
Thanks for staying tuned for the next year. In fourth grade a single new person shows his face at Pville and that 
is our own Mark Alton. Mrs. Nelson has us all draw Peanuts characters (oh fun) and we also have our first 
example of desegregation. The boys sit on one side of the room and the girls on the other. Another treat - we get 
to move to the other side of the building - we're grown-ups nowl!! 
 
Moving right along, three new students join us in fifth grade. They are Judy Almon, Pat "Munchkin" Black and 
Tommy Dinosaur. We accomplish quite a bit that year learning all the states and their capitols. (Austin is the 
capitol of Alaska - Didn't we learn a lot???). Redrover is the game we all all love, but it is censored when some 
of us injure our arms. 
 
Onward with the ancient history of our class. Now we begin the sixth grade with Jeannie Melts breaking up 
with Ronald Kroger, and he is then seen with Stacey Steale at Vicky Gurgle's party. Jeannie Mells is now 



running around with Aaron Thomthumb. New students this year are Charles Albino, Mike Bar, Charles 
Cartney, Sheryl Vault returns, Jamye Mote and Stacey Steale. 
 
Patricia Black and Danny Volcano have the hottest fling going yet, good luck Pat! Also at this time, our class 
has the dream boy of all girls - he is Jon Bulhoc. We all remember him WELL. Flash! News Bulletin .... Aaron, 
Jamye Mote, Sheila Rundig and Stacey Steale get caught cheating on a history test ... end of flash. Charles 
Cartney, a new student, is beaten up by Jamye on his first day here. (We think he's still suffering from the 
beating). Another love affair that's hot on the grill is between Sharon Mahogany and Steve Touche. Ronald 
Kroger has another party-, this is the 8th party in the last 3 weeks. What goes on over there? Dean Vitalis begins 
to develop his muscles this year - Look out for Hercules! Flash ... Ronald and Aaron just changed girlfriends 
again ... end of flash. Kirk Hairrose is caught flying some kind of bird (Kirk, when did you take up bird 
watching?). Mrs. Kuemple's new punishment is making a naughty boy or girl stare at the clock during recess. 
Also, Aaron gets to carry bubblegum on his nose because he is caught chewing it in class (Aaron did you forget 
to take it off?). 
 
Hey all you history freaks, we’re back from summer vacation and ready to begin the never ending year of 7th 
grade. once again we gain new comrades - Karen Frog, Ronald TeePee and Nancy Ihlencotton. 
 
The very first day of school our class is called to the gym and hears lectures from all of the top wardens. New 
love item Danny leaves Pat for a new girl - Karen Frog. John Bulhoc burns his pants in the old Ag building, and 
more doomed for disaster, breaks his teeth and nearly destroys the rest of himself while trying to pole vault. 
John Andertone and Mark Alton get ticks from Mr. English. That's nothing new. Flash ... News Bulletin ... 
Ronald, Aaron and James Slims get licks for laughing in Mrs. Doore's class ... Some tragedy in our history 
occurs when we learn that Mrs. Frost has to start seeing a psychiatrist because of certain yo-yoers and clackers. 
Jamye Mote is the first from our class to venture out - she begins dating a Senior and then a sophomore. 
 
Another summer, and more news Darlings, so hold on to your chairs and don't fall asleep. We are now entering 
the 8th grade. The new arrivals this year are: Keith and Kerry Connoisseur, Doneva McWire, Randy Hoe, Larry 
Riot and Peggy Tower. Mark Alton has a new image - BRACES. Jimmy Masonry chipped his tooth when 
trying to howl with the werewolves (Jimmy - show us how to howl). Dean is in his first play in Mr. Welbourne's 
room - he also gives his first kiss (Dean - here's a few words of advice - PRACTICE). Raymond Delinquent and 
Mike Bar start a new habit - chewing tobacco (Everybody watch your step). Ronald stops having so many 
parties and Greg Girlson takes on the job. Aaron, the superstar, hurts his ankle - he's looking for a private nurse 
(Better hurry girls). Jimmy and Steve Girlser tumble over a desk and receive 30 minutes of detention hall. 
Another hot spot in the news in when Miss Wissemann gives licks (Ask Aaron and Steve where the hot spot 
was). Mark Alton, our shy, quiet personality is beginning to make his move - Wanda Wineland seems to be the 
direction of his move (Maybe the braces helped him). John Buthoc, John Andertone and Jimmy Masonry 
declare war on Glenn Zwerny, Paul Luckyman and Charles Cartney (Speargrass wars once again). Larry Riot is 
having hair problems. Someone suggests Curl Free. 
 
Now the news will pick up because we are headed into high school. So 9th grade, here we come. 
 
Hello news fans and welcome to the 9th grade. Some new arrivals are Debbie Andertone, Larry Dipper, Connie 
Johnstown, Marcella Medchevy, Bobby Vike and Deanna Montgomery. News Bulletin ... The freshman class of 
1972-73 is very destructive ... Now for some really emotional waves - Charles Cartney starts the year off right 
by getting first row seats in the far corners of both Lubinski's and Fikes's classroom. They accuse Charles of 
talking too much NOT CHARLES! Another new piece of info is the starting of the chess dub which includes 
such people as Glenn Zwerny, Jimmy Masonry and Keith and Kerry Connoisseur. This club comes to an abrupt 
end when Keith throws and breaks all the chess pieces because George Huff beat him. On the Domestic scene - 



Mrs. Courtney has her work cut out (no pun intended) trying to teach Jamye, Stacey, Karen, Pat and Sharon 
how to sew (How many needles did ya'll break?) FLASH ... Future Farmers of America ... Jimmy Masonry 
almost burns down the school while welding ... Mrs. Samson has a sprained ankle and guess who is the only 
person to accidentally or even purposely step on her foot? Who else - Charles "Bigfoot" Cartney. A new report 
is in on Class Brutality - The fourth period English Class runs Mrs. Samson out. Doug Washers tells her that the 
reason we don't remember how to use adjectives is because we have a year to forget them. The whole class goes 
up in an uproar and Mrs. Samson throws her report cards and runs out. Also, in the excitement of this year is 
Mrs. Jones, and her best typists - Mike Bar and Mark Alton. Ask them how many typewriters they broke and 
how many jammed fingers they claim to have. And now the news must go on to bigger and definitely BETTER 
things. 
 
Tenth grade is bringing the best news ever - a brand new school for us to tear up. Some new personalities are: 
Kim Jergens, Terri Miser, Grace Mule, Mike Street, Kay Robot and Bridget Usual. The hottest item going this 
year is about the lunch bunch gang. This is Mr. Dingley's group consisting of Charles Cartney, Mike Bar, Tom 
Dinosaur, Doyle Schlick and Bob Vike. They are given marks for talking and after 10 in one day, they were 
kicked out (By the end of the period his class was empty). Here is some news you can count on - Our Algebra 
11 class decreases the number of us going on to 11th grade but does not hut i our ability to tell jokes in back of 
Mrs. Coffey's class (Maybe that's why we didn't make it out of her class). Some scientific news occurs in our 
Biology Class Doyle Schlick and Scott Johlly blow up the stomach of one of our frogs with water. For some 
reason Mrs. Bartz doesn't laugh too much that year. Doug Washers doesn't laugh either because he spends most 
of his time in the corner of Mrs. Bartz's class. For some news on the road we will turn to Debbie Andertone, 
Jeannie Mells and Stacey Steale who took off in Mike Bar's old bomb. Debbie and Jeannie are trying to show 
Stacey how to drive a standard, and CRASH - off the road they go. Now Mike's car is headed for the car 
graveyard (Oh well, Mike wanted a new car anyway). FLASH ... speargrass wars being held ... the boys of our 
class are winning until the Juniors and Seniors start stealing our speargrass. But because of this we retreat, I 
mean who would ask Jim Burns for their speargrass back? Now on with the news ..... 
 
Headlines: We make it to the 11th grade ... This is a really newsy year, so let's start. The news from Mrs. 
Carroll's geometry class is: Charles and Debbie play cards instead of doing their homework (What's wrong with 
the two of you, aren't theorems exciting?). Sharon and Stacey say they have an orangutan in Australia (Are ya'H 
starting a zoo?). The new personalities entering at this time are Mike Whiskey and Terrie Queen. Mrs. Bartz's 
chemistry class has some thrilling experiences. One day Tommy, Larry, Ronald Teepee and Charles fall out of 
their chairs when Stacey turns her nose towards them (It would have been OK except that Mrs. Bartz was 
lecturing). The prom is the biggest happening in the news. Larry Riot and Mark Alton draw the boat (hey guys 
what did the red light in one of the rooms on the boat mean?). A1so in the chemistry class, Mrs. Bartz teaches 
Charles Larry and Tommy what you get when you heat sand. Hey dummies, you get Hot Sand. During the 
Stock Show, Larry Dipper does some swimming (Larry, you are supposed to use a swimming pool - not a 
portable can). News Bulletin ... Glenn Zwerny and Jimmy Masonry are competing for the egghead award. Here 
is some good news ... we only have one grade left. 
 
The Pflugerville faculty want to start out the news with these words: "They're GRADUATING, Thank 
Goodness". Our new personalities to join us are Lee Garner and Rhonda Sandpaper. For some sporty news - 
Randy Hoe plays 3 plays all year, Mark Alton is named Quarterback of the year and Dean Vitalis doesn't get 
hurt. Some basketball news that should be made into a comic strip are about the bench buddies. The Senior 
buddies are Charles Cartney, Larry Dipper and Lee Garner - Here are some interesting facts about each of them: 
Lee shoots 0 for 4 on the free-throw line, Charles fouled out in less that 3 minutes and Larry shoots 10 air balls 
in one quarter (Juniors - try to beat those records). Aaron Thomthumb is shut up in Mrs. Gorychka's closet and 
has a fit when his classmates tell him that he is locked in (Mrs. Gorychka, that might be where the dent came 
from). The 5th period English class has a favorite song. It's Jingle Bells sung in the key of a dog's bark. The 



seniors would like to give Mrs. Gorychka a box of Kleenex (Save them for the seniors neid year - they cry a lot 
too). Charles Cartney attempts an impossible feat - he tries to run and what's worse he tries to run the mile (Will 
the flag stealer please wave forward). Larry Dipper, who's beginning to look like Cannon, is now going on a 
diet (Good luck losing). Not everyone knows we have a celebrity amongst us; did everyone see the 90 meter ski 
jump at the Winter Olympics? It was Stacey Steale's Nose. Jamye and Mike aren't on speaking terms since 
Jamye broke his rear-view mirror (Try Elmer's glue, it works wonders). News Bulletin ... Doug Washers, Lee 
Garner and Charles Cartney and some other youngsters are stopped in Doug’s truck for throwing water (Lee, 
what did you say to do when Doug turned the corner?). There have been strange reports of weird noises from 
Mr. Dingley's room (It was said that they were coming from the corner closet). Mrs. Damron misses us so much 
already that she's crying (Mrs. Damron, you are crying because you'll miss us - aren't you?). 
 
 


